Scots Open A Team V Sydney Grammar St Ives Open A
Match Result: 9 – 3 Win
Game Results 48 – 20 Win
The Open A boys had a great win at home against Sydney Grammar St Ives. On what was a beautiful morning at Rushcutters Bay the boys were fantastic in both their doubles and their singles. Under the watchful eye of David and Marius, the team represented the college extremely well. The A team have made a great start to term 4 and I look forward to seeing how they progress throughout the remainder of the term.

Scots Open B Team V Cranbrook Open A
Match Result: 3 – 9 Loss
Game Results 23 – 45 Loss
The Open B boys came up against a tough opponent from Cranbrook. With Cranbrook only entering one team, meaning their A team was placed in the B division, our boys knew it was going to be a tough day. Special mentioned to Ethan Coleman and Jack Davis who came up against two very solid opponents, credit to these boys as they fought for the entire match and refused to let the score affect their game. Both David and Marius were very happy with the character shown, and have indicated some key areas that will be worked on a training.

Scots Open C - Gold Team V St Aloysius Open B
Match Result: 5 – 7 Loss
Game Results 26 – 42 Loss
The Open C – Gold team were coming off the back of a great first up victory against Kings, however, they knew they would be in for a fight against a strong St Aloysius B team. Ian and I were very happy with effort our boys put into each of their respective matches. It was great to see certain boys such as Tommy Unger, Alex Richardson and Tom Nesbitt really rise to the occasion and lift their game against some really strong opponents. I look forward to seeing how the boys bounce back next week.
Scots Open C - Blue Team V The Kings School Open B

Match Result: 7 – 5 Win
Game Results 42 – 26 Win

A great turn around for the mighty C – Blue team, who responded very well to their first round loss. It was great to hear that the areas that Craig highlighted as a concern from week one, were worked on at training, and were improved upon during the individual matches against Kings. Keep up the good work and good luck against Barker this weekend.